Amy Shetler was born and raised here in Bloomsburg, PA. She attended Bloomsburg Area School district and graduated in 2011. Right after high school graduation, Amy moved to York, PA and attended the Art Institute where she obtained a Bachelor of Science degree in Web Design, and Interactive Media. Amy returned to Bloomsburg following college and landed a position at SEKISUI KYDEX as an Office Assistant. She has held several titles within the company and is currently a Digital Marketing Specialist where she helps volunteer as a liason on collaborative projects between KYDEX and the museum. Amy has a strong connection for giving back to the community that she calls home. Amy designed the logo for the Coalition for Social Equity which is a local mission to help us focus on people in our area who experience inequality by coming together to build relationships, educate ourselves, and make a difference for communities in Columbia and Montour Counties. She also created the website for Cats in Bloom – Bloomsburg’s very own “cat café.” Where Amy also volunteers by fostering cats who need to be socialized prior to finding forever homes. Amy is very happy to be part of the Children’s Museum (Where as a child, she used to frequent herself!) serving on the board and by standing as Chair of the Marketing Committee. Amy lives in Bloomsburg in one of the of the historical homes on the national register with her fiancé Jared Byrnes and their 5 rescue cats, Dancer, Gracie Marie, Alfonzo, Miss Cleo, and Déjà.